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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2006. Hardback. Condition:
New. Language: English . Brand New Book. She s practically
perfect, Megan said thoughtfully. She repeated the new girl s
name, practicing the way Ms. Endee had written it on the
whiteboard. Alexis Powell. Megan has spent forever planning her
positively purple birthday sleepover. She s even made glittery
purple invitations for every girl in her class. Then a new girl,
Alexis, joins their class. Alexis seems perfect: She s smart, pretty,
and rules the soccer games on the playground. But no matter
how hard Megan tries to be a friend to Alexis, the new girl is
aloof or rude. At first, Megan thinks Alexis is shy. Then Megan
starts to fear that Alexis is treating her differently because she s
deaf. When the girls are forced to collaborate on a science fair
project, Megan learns the truth -- and realizes that nobody s
perfect. Once again Marlee Matlin draws on experiences from
her own childhood to tell Megan s story. In this funny, poignant
book, readers will root for Megan, a spirited young girl who
doesn t let anything stand in her way.
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Reviews
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- O len Mills
An extremely awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a well
worth looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert as soon as you complete looking over this book.
-- Ana hi Hea ney
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